Steps to Becoming an
Ambassador
Being an Ambassador is more than volunteering your time.
Ambassadors are engaged partners who:
Embrace the ONE/1000 campaign.
Have a heart for the hidden people stuck in this dark
trade and want to see children, women and men
rescued and restored through R1G programs.
Have joined the front lines as key volunteers in
prevention or identification efforts, rescue/exit strategy
helps or restoration programs to counter human
trafficking and provide holistic restoration.
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Use this QR code
here to sign up

A m b a ss a d ors

Sign up Here
Sign up here so we can help you get started. By submitting your information on
the linked form, we can ensure that you get the most up to date information, and
we can work alongside you directly to make this campaign successful.

Set up your profile
Set up your own ONE/1000 partner giving profile at R1G.org and like/follow R1G
social media accounts. Get to know R1G and understand human trafficking
through the resources at R1G.org/resources.

Know "Why" you are partnering with us
What is your "WHY" to support and join the fight against human trafficking?
Develop a 30 second "Why" explanation and a simple reproducible strategy to
invite your contact on to your Ambassador team.

Know whom you're going to introduce R1G to
Create a list of 20 or more from family, friends, and colleagues that are as
passionate as yourself. Familiarize yourself with the ONE Partner Level Chart at
R1G.org/resources. Determine the level(s) of $50 units you think/know each
potential partner can join your team as.

Know how & where your R1G introduction will be
Schedule an In-home at your house for a small R1G awareness and partners event
or set up a time to share what you're already doing in this fight alongside Rescue
1. During a personal or professional meeting ask "Tell me, what really matters to
you? After they say [family, faith, and fill-in], tell them "Yes, me too but let me tell
you what also has my heart - Rescue 1 Global.
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